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Omnirax Can Help
If before COVID-19 you were

working in a really cool studio
or office that was set up for
effectiveness, efficiency and
some “chill,” and now you’ve either
elected to or have been asked to work
from home…

If

you’re working on your kitchen or dining room table,
in a closet, on your bed or on a folding table in the
garage…

If you’re setting up and taking down your work every
Podcasting
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Home
Officing from
Home
Seating
Contact Information

day because your workspace is multi-purpose…

If

your company has sent you gear and you’re wondering where to put it…

Then treating yourself to a dedicated, purpose-built,
ergonomic, people-centric, aesthetically pleasing
Omnirax work environment will transform the quality
of your working life.
Become Healthier, Happier, and More Effective
We design furniture around you and the way you work.
We have something for everybody at a price you can
afford.

Call 800.332.3393
or email us at
WorkFromHome@omnirax.com
Omnirax Treats You Right

Preface
For Companies
As businesses across the country and around the
globe reopen, we all face the dual challenges of
adhering to the new Federal, State & Local Social
Distancing Guidelines and Protocols for facilities and
offices, while situating many employees to work
from home. Omnirax is uniquely positioned to help
you achieve this delicate balance. Drawing upon our
decades long expertise in furnishing corporate facilities,
large and small offices, and thousands of home studios
and work environments of all kinds, we can help you
gain Financially, Strategically and Personally by:

Reviewing and modifying your current
office/facility Space Plan (studios and
offices) to maximize efficiencies, while
adhering to the new Guidelines and
Protocols.
Collaborating on creative Space Plans
for new office/facilities to find opportunities in the challenges of the “new
normal.”
Providing a wide range of Office,
Create and Podcast, from home
furniture options that promote the
health, happiness, and increased productivity of your employees.
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Working From Home
Is The New Normal
Across all industries, shelter in place orders have
forced companies into experimenting with new
creative Work-From-Home models, which have
revealed new efficiencies and cost savings. For
employers, having your people working from home
can boost productivity, reduce turnover, and lower
organizational costs, while employees enjoy perks like
flexibility and the lack of a commute.

That’s the good news.
However, what we had all hoped a few months ago
was a relatively short-term situation now appears to
be, for many companies, a situation that is projected
to be with us well into 2021 and beyond.
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Therefore, it seems prudent to consider the financial,
strategic, and personal costs of your Work-From-Home
employees Officing, Creating and Podcasting,
from uninspiring, uncomfortable, unproductive workspaces.
You can increase your company’s ROI by subsidizing
ergonomic, purpose-built furniture for your WorkFrom-Home employees.

Increase Your Company’s ROI
With increasing widespread acceptance that there
is significant long term ROI to be realized by subsidizing
ergonomic, purpose-built, highly functional, WorkFrom-Home furniture that helps your employees become
Healthier, Happier, and More Effective, many CEOs/CFOs
and business owners are considering the high cost of not
making this relatively modest one-time investment.
Your company gains in three ways

Financial
Reduced Workers Comp claims and lower Experience Mod
rates, reduced lost time, reduced rent, less square footage
at time of renewal.
Strategic
Employee retention (also a financial gain), hiring, the perk
of a cool office and the ability to expand your labor pool
by recruiting top talent from anywhere.

The Pandemic of WorkFrom-Home Injuries
~September 4, 2020

Personal
Simply put, we make your - and your employees’ - “furniture
headache” go away!

Why Omnirax?
Since we created and defined the category of Home Studio Recording
Furniture in the late 80’s – early 90’s, we have perfected our expertise
designing solution-based home furniture for the Office, Technical and
Broadcast markets. Your employees and your company can benefit
from these solutions right now.
We have not only what you need, but also what you want, at a price
you can afford.

Omnirax Furniture is
the right choice
for your facilities.
Many of you are existing customers who tried us once and since then
have had no need to look elsewhere for your furniture needs. Many of
your employees have become accustomed to how good it feels to
work in an Omnirax office, studio or production room. Why not give
them that same experience working from home?
And for those of you who are not yet Omnirax customers, give us this
one shot to solve this one problem and you too will become a
Customer for Life.

Office

Create
WorkFromHome@Omnirax.com

Podcast

HELP! COVID-19 has me working from my garage!!!
“I used to work from home 1 day a week. It was easy to coordinate around kids
and such, and I would get my stuff done at the kitchen table. When the Shelter in
Place order came down on March 17, 2020... it meant that I work from home now.
ALL. THE. TIME. I had to move to my garage and work from a folding table and
age 1

chair. Within 2 days my back started to hurt. Two days after that it was my knees,
and soon I started to have trouble sleeping. Within a week it was clear that this

Seating

crappy setup was impacting my health.

Officing

MeDesk...Pages 2-3
WeDesk...Pages 4-5
WFH Series...Page 6-7
Accessories...Page 8
Storage...Page 9

Seating...Page 18

I was referred to Omnirax by a close colleague a few months ago but didn't really
see the value at the time. I'm frugal, bordering closely on cheap... but I'm going to
be sheltered in this garage for months. I need to work, and work is starting to be
seriously impacted.
So, I got myself an Omnirax desk. Now, my back problems are gone, my knees
don’t hurt, and I am sleeping much better.

Creating From Home...Page 10
BT Series...Page 11
Contour Series...Page 12
Presto Series...Page 13
Accessories...Page 14

I've always said, "Never skimp on things that connect you to the ground; tires,

Creating

shoes, bed..." and now "desk" gets added to the list. Every one of us is going to
be working from home a lot more for at least the next couple of years. If you can,
get yourself an Omnirax now. If you're a company sending people home and
actually need them to get work done, get them a good desk.”
~ Robert G, IT Executive

If not now, when?
Seating...Page 19

If you’re anything like us, you spend more time working than
you spend in bed. Generally, we work more than eight
hours and sleep less than eight, spending at least a third of

Contact
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Podcasting From Home...Page 15
Podcast Series...Page 16
Accessories...Page 17

our lives in our work environment.
Just for fun, ask yourself:
1. How much $ did you spend on your mattress?
2. How do you value your work time compared to
your mattress time?

Before working with Omnirax my home
office was a collection of office furniture
over 10+ years. Today, my home office is
my happy place. Omnirax was easy to deal
with while they created exactly what I
needed and wanted. A picture is worth a
thousand words.
~ Mike Macedonio

Officing From Home

Executive Director BNI, Co-Founder Asentiv

Now that we get to be with our loved
ones 24/7, having our work messes
cleaned up and not being in pain goes a
long way toward promoting domestic
tranquility.

Curve Your Enthusiasm!
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

BTR6-B

Collaborative
Ergonomics
For Further Information:
https://youtu.be/YFSpDr2LjyA
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medime

Officing From Home

~ 5’ work surface

MeDesk Series

cornerme

Expansive workspace
fills up a corner

startup
BTR6-MF

BTR6-MP
Wrought Iron

Pepperdust

Platinum

Color Made Simple

BTR6-B
Linen

The Best
Position
is the Next
Position

All MeDesk Series Have:
•
•
•
•
•

Solid HPL Construction
Curved Cockpit wraps around you
Motorized, Adjustable Height, Programmable
Modesty Panels Included
Optional KMS Computer Keyboard /
Mouse Shelf

For Further Information:
http://omnirax.com/me-desk/
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medime
~ 5’ work surface

Officing From Home
MeDesk Series

maxime
~ 6’ work surface with
expansive work surface

cornerme

Expansive workspace
fills up a corner

SuperStarO Presto4-B

Designer Line
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

Over 20 Laminate Options

Furniture
BTR6-B
That Feels
Good

All MeDesk Series Have:
• Solid HPL Construction
• Curved Cockpit wraps around you
• Motorized, Adjustable Height, Programmable

• Modesty Panels Included
• Optional KMS Computer Keyboard /
Mouse Shelf

For Further Information:
http://omnirax.com/me-desk/
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Officing From Home
WeDesk Private Office

startup
BTR6-MP
Pepperdust
Pepperdust

BTR6-MF
Platinum
Platinum

Color Made Simple

Everything
Just a
Chair Swivel
BTR6-B
or
Pirouette
Linen
Linen
Away!

• Ultimate Private Office Desk
• Curved Cockpit WrapsYour Work
Around You
• Motorized Adjustable Height,
Programmable
• Optional Modesty Panels’
• Optional KMS Complete Keyboard/Mouse Shelf

Colorful Metal Storage

For Further Information:
http://omnirax.com/private-office/
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Officing From Home
WeDesk Private Office

• Ultimate Private Office Desk
• Curved Cockpit Wraps Your Work
Around You
• Motorized Adjustable Height,
Programmable
• Optional Modesty Panels
• Optional KMS Complete Keyboard/Mouse Shelf

Laminate Storage

Designer Line

BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

Over 20 Laminate Options

Wrap
Your Work
BTR6-B
Around
You

Premium Pulls

Multiple Base Options

For Further Information:
http://omnirax.com/private-office/
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Officing From Home
WFH Series - Adjustable Height

WFH1AH
• Compact Footprint – fits in a corner
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Accepts a variety of accessories
• Workrite Base

BTR6-MP
Antique White

WFH3AH
• ~ 5’ work surface
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Curved Cockpit wraps around you
• Optional KMS Computer Keyboard / Mouse Shelf
• Workrite Base

BTR6-MF
Pumice

WFH2AH
• Compact Footprint – fits against a wall
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Accepts a variety of accessories
• Workrite Base

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/office/product-category/work-from-home/

BTR6-B
Black
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Officing From Home
WFH Series

WFH3 (Sit-Down)
• ~ 5’ work surface
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Curved Cockpit wraps around you
• Simple 4-Leg support
• Optional Modesty Panel
• Optional KMS Computer Keyboard / Mouse Shelf

WFH2S (Sit-Down)
• Compact Footprint – fits in a corner
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Accepts a variety of accessories

WFH2S (Sit-Down)
• Compact Footprint – fits against a wall
• Economical Melamine Laminate Worksurface
• Accepts a variety of accessories

Also available as: WFH1ST (Stand-Up) / WFH3ST (Stand-Up) / WFH2ST (Stand-Up)

BTR6-MP
Antique White

BTR6-MF
Pumice

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/office/product-category/work-from-home/

BTR6-B
Black
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Officing From Home
Accessories

9163S Dual Monitor Arm

9130S Long Reach Monitor Arm

Power/USB Port

Computer Keyboard / Mouse Shelves

CPU Trolley

Enhance Your Workspace
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

Willow Single Monitor Arm

BTR6-B

Willow Dual Monitor Arm

CPU Sling

For Additional Accessories:
https://omnirax.com/private-office/#accessories
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Officing From Home

Three Collections
C1

Storage
C1

C2

C2

C3

C3

Designer Line
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

Over 20 Laminate Options

Where Ya
BTR6-B Gonna
Put it?

Designer Storage
• Self -Closing Hinges & Slides
• 9-Ply Maple, Dovetail and Lacquer Finished Drawers
• Pedestals, Cabinets, Credenzas, Lateral Files & More

For Further Information:
http://omnirax.com/storage/
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Creating From Home

"I absolutely LOVE my Omnirax PRESTO4
studio desk & have since the first day I got
it. I've been using it for around 6 years now
& highly recommend it. Easy to keep clean,
solid quality material & professional sleek
look."
~ SuperStar O

Video
Music
Gaming

The Original Studio Furniture
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

BTR6-B

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/technical/
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BT
Expansive work
surface

Creating From Home
BT Series

BTR
Expansive work surface
with Monitor Riser

BTR6
Expansive work surface
with Monitor Riser and
(3) 2-Space Rack Bays

BTR6-MP
Pewter Brush

Maple

BTR6-MF
Mahogany

Black

World
Class
BTR6-B
Elegance

All BT Series Include:
• Solid HPL Construction
• Motorized, Adjustable Height,
Programmable
• Lifetime Warranty on Base

• Modesty Panels Included
• Optional KMS Computer
Keyboard / Mouse Shelf

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/technical/product-category/height-adjustable-2/bt_series/
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Creating From Home
Contour Series
CS5AH-2x3
~ 5’ work surface

CS6AH-2x3
-6’ work surface
~ 6’

CS7AH-2x3
~ 7’ work surface
Pewter Brush
and Black only

BTR6-MP
Pewter Brush

Maple

Humanize
Your
BTR6-B
Technology

BTR6-MF
Mahogany

Black

All Contour Series Have:
• Motorized, Adjustable Height,
Programmable
• Modesty Panels Included
• Optional KMS Computer Keyboard /
Mouse Shelf

• Monitor Riser
with (2) 3-Space Rack Bays Below
• Solid HPL Construction
• Curved Cockpit WrapsAroundYou

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/technical/product-category/contour-series/
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Creating From Home
Presto Series

PRESTO
(2) 4-Space Rack Bays

PRESTO4
(2) 2-Space Rack Bays

Pewter
Brush
Pewter
Brush

Maple
Maple

Mahogany
Mahogany

Black
Black

All
your
gear
right
here!

• ~ 5’ work surface with Monitor Riser
• Solid HPL Construction
• Lower Desk surface height makes
it perfect for Synths or other Control
Surfaces
• On Casters for easy access to rear
wiring
• Optional KMS Computer Keyboard /
Mouse Shelf

For Additional Create From Home Solutions:
https://omnirax.com/technical/products/
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Creating From Home
Accessories

9163S Dual Monitor Arm

Computer Keyboard / Mouse Shelves
(available for BT, Contour, Presto Models)

9130S Long Reach Monitor Arm

Power/USB Port

Enhance Your Workspace
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

BTR6-B

Willow Single Monitor Arm

CPU Trolley

Dual Window Monitor Arm

CPU Sling

For Additional Accessories:
https://omnirax.com/technical/product-category/accessories-2/
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Podcasting From Home

“New York Public Radio is relieved to know
that Omnirax is now offering a wide range of
Broadcast, Office, and Create from home
furniture options that promote the health,
happiness, and increased productivity of our
employees, while adhering to the CDC and
social distancing safety guidelines.
For our station, as for everyone in our industry, everything changed with the onset of
COVID-19. Approximately 98% of our staff
working from home, and as we plan to eventually reopen, we have to rethink how our
densely populated newsroom and studios
look and function.
It was a pleasure to work with Omnirax when
they furnished our 40 studios in 2007. Their
expertise in how radio works actually makes
radio sound better, and we look forward to
working with them again to modify our
space.”
~ Steve Shultis, Chief Technology Officer
New York Public Radio

The Engineer’s Choice!
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

BTR6-B

We Make Your
“Furniture
Headache”
Go Away
For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/broadcast/
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PC-1
• Compact Foot Print
for One Person
• Sit/Stand & Left or
Right-Handed models
available

Podcasting From Home
Podcast Series

PC-2
• Compact Foot Print for
two people across from
one another
• Sit/Stand & Left or
Right-Handed models
available

BTR6-MP
Pewter Brush

BTR6-MF
Pewter Brush

Podcast
BTR6-B
Like a
Pro

All Podcast Series Have:
• Solid HPL Construction
• (1) Rack Bay & Covered Cable Raceway
• Sit Down or Stand Up Models
• Left or Right Handed Models

For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/broadcast/product-category/radio/podcast/
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Podcasting From Home
Accessories

Sample of O.C. White Mic/Monitor Set-Up

CPU Sling

Cable Management Tray

Enhance Your Workspace
BTR6-MP

BTR6-MF

Power/USB Port

Sample of Yellowtec/Mika Mic/Monitor Set-Up

BTR6-B

Spiral Cable Guide

For Additional Accessories:
https://omnirax.com/broadcast/product-category/accessories-2/
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Seating At Home

4U

Ergonomic

Via Seating

GENIE

RUN

RUN Stool

Versatile

Our chairs from Via Seating are a mid-priced line that can compete
feature-by-feature with some of the bigger, more expensive names in
the business. Our team uses and recommends each of the three
models shown here. We’ve placed at least a thousand chairs in
rugged Broadcast environments and they hold up. Via Seating is a
great brand, with a wide range of features, made in the U.S.A., and

BTR6-MF
BTR6-B & Chair
BTR6-MP Horse &
Love & Marriage,
Carriage... Desk

comes with an excellent warranty and fast, unquestioning customer
service which makes them the ideal provider of seating for Omnirax
Furniture Company.
We’d love to put your butt in one of these seats!
For Further Information:
https://omnirax.com/seating-and-lounge/
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We Make Your “Furniture Headache” Go Away!
Made in Sausalito, USA Since 1985
800.332.3393
415.332.3392
WorkFromHome@omnirax.com
www.omnirax.com
19

